
MOCK PLACEMENT REPORT 

Mock Placement is conducted by the T&P body of the department every year 

for all the 2nd and 3rd year students. It is a simulated interview process that 

gives students an opportunity to practice their Aptitude, Coding, Group 

Discussion, and Personal Interview Skills before actual placement drives 

commences. The event consisted of 3 key components: Aptitude/ Coding Test; 

Group Discussion, and Personal Interview rounds. 

Round 1: Aptitude and Coding 

The Aptitude/Coding Test was the first round of the mock-placement drive. It 

was structured to assess the problem-solving skills, analytical abilities, and 

technical knowledge of the students. The test consisted of multiple-choice 

questions and coding challenges. 

Aptitude: 

A one-hour test consisting of questions on general aptitude and core concepts. 

Questions are sent out through Google forms and the test is conducted in the 

labs. Strict invigilation done. 

Coding: 

Coding is conducted on Hacker-Rank platform. A one-hour coding challenge 

test wherein the questions included are competitive coding questions, which 

are set in prior on the platform. 

  

 



Round 2: Group Discussion 

The Group Discussion was the second round of the mock-placement drive. It 

assessed the student’s communication, critical thinking, and teamwork skills. 

Participants were presented with various topics, and they had to express their 

views and engage in constructive discussion. At the end of the interview, every 

student is provided by the key points of improvement by the moderator. 

 

 

 

Round 3: Personal Interview  

It is the final round of the mock-placement drive. It is critical evaluation of the 

student’s technical knowledge, soft skills, and overall suitability for job roles. It 

assessed their ability to answer questions confidently and professionally. This 

round is conducted in the labs itself, and it is one on one interview where 



departmental faculties act as panellists. Each interviewer is given a number of 

students along with their slots. At the end of the interview, every student is 

given feedback and key points of improvement. 

 

 

 

At the end of the mock-placement drive, the students are given feedback on 

their performance, accumulating the individual scores of each round. The 

mock-placement was a valuable experience for students as it highlighted areas 

where they excelled and areas that needed improvement.  

The insights from the mock-placement drive will be used to tailor future 

training programs and career guidance for students. Overall, mock-placements 

are important part of the placement preparation process. They help students 



to become more familiar with the placement process and to improve their 

interview skills. 


